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Feedback Needed on the Draft OneFPA
Network Beta-Test Application Package
In the spirit of 'Participatory Governance,' FPA seeks feedback from all stakeholders on the Draft
OneFPA Network Beta-Test Application Package and ongoing feedback on the OneFPA Network plan
from June 3 through July 1, 2019. Feedback will be used by the OneFPA Transition Task Force in the
development of the final application package. Learn more about the Draft OneFPA Network BetaTest Application Package and how you can provide your feedback by reading the June Round-Up.

New Research: Clients Showing Interests in Cannabis as a Potential Investment Opportunity

FPA, the Journal of Financial Planning, and the FPA Research and Practice Institute™ just released the 2019 Trends in Investing Survey
that shows where financial advisers are investing today and where they plan to invest in the coming year. The survey reveals new
investment opportunities clients are curious about, insights on the best overall investment approach, expectations on equity returns,
and more. Want to learn more? Check out the 2019 Trends in Investing Survey report now.

New Award to Honor an FPA Chapter’s Exemplary Pro Bono Efforts

FPA and the Foundation for Financial Planning are pleased to announce the Power of Financial Planning Award to recognize an FPA
chapter annually for their commitment to deliver pro bono financial planning in the spirit of FPA’s Primary Aim: To elevate the profession
that transforms lives through the power of financial planning. This new award will recognize the extraordinary efforts an FPA chapter and
its members perform to provide objective financial planning advice to underserved populations. Learn more about the award.

FPA Coaches Corner Spotlight: How Not To Be Fired By
Your Clients Over Cyber

Join FPA Coach Brian Edelman, CEO of FCI, on June 27 at 4pm ET to learn
important cybersecurity steps to protect your clients and your practice. Get
information on the types of evidence you must have on hand to help defend
against a formal complaint. This session will also provide an explanation of
cyber tools to prevent a cyber-attack in the first place! Register now.

Financial Planning Scholarships Available
from Golden Gate University

Golden Gate University (GGU) is offering 30 scholarships exclusively to FPA
members aspiring to earn a CFP Board-registered Graduate Certificate in
Financial Planning. The scholarships, worth $11,690 each, will be provided to
FPA members who are new applicants to GGU’s financial planning programs
on a first-come, first-served basis. Applicants must meet the admissions
criteria for the MS in Financial Planning and apply for and enroll in the Fall
2019 term. GGU is also offering 30 scholarships worth $5,010 each toward
the Graduate Certificate in Financial Life Planning. Learn more about how you
can get your graduate certificate in financial planning from a leader in
financial planning education since 1980. Contact Dr. Dave Yeske, CFP® today.

Brought to you by…

"Protecting Your Financial Plans Since 1978"

An FPA Strategic Partner

Since 2009, FPA has partnered with Ryan Insurance Strategy Consultants to offer FPA
members an industry-leading Long Term Disability plan, and recently launched a group
voluntary Term Life plan. They also consult with advisory firms in making insurance
product recommendations and their network of advisers are available to help solve
more complicated insurance planning issues. Learn more at www.ryan-insurance.net.

Each month, FPA will provide you with a quick rundown of five news items worth sharing with chapter members at meetings, events and in newsletters. If
you have any questions, please email Ben Lewis at BLewis@OneFPA.org or Ryanne Harrah at RHarrah@OneFPA.org.

